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Amphiphilic polymer coatings were prepared by first generating surface-anchored polymer layers of
poly�2-hydroxyethyl methacrylate� �PHEMA� on top of flat solid substrates followed by
postpolymerization reaction on the hydroxyl terminus of HEMA’s pendent group using three classes
of fluorinating agents, including organosilanes, acylchlorides, and trifluoroacetic anhydride �TFAA�.
The distribution of the fluorinated groups inside the polymer brushes was assessed by means of a
suite of analytical probes, including contact angle, ellipsometry, infrared spectroscopy, atomic force
microscopy, and near-edge x-ray absorption fine structure spectroscopy. While organosilane
modifiers were found to reside primarily close to the tip of the brush, acylchlorides penetrated deep
inside PHEMA thus forming random copolymers P�HEMA-co-fHEMA�. The reaction of TFAA
with the PHEMA brush led to the formation of amphiphilic diblocks,
PHEMA-b-P�HEMA-co-fHEMA�, whose bottom block comprised unmodified PHEMA and the top
block was made of P�HEMA-co-fHEMA� rich in the fluorinated segments. This distribution of the
fluorinated groups endowed PHEMA-b-P�HEMA-co-fHEMA� with responsive properties; while in
hydrophobic environment P�HEMA-co-fHEMA� segregated to the surface, when in contact with a
hydrophilic medium, PHEMA partitioned at the brush surface. The surface activity of the
amphiphilic coatings was tested by studying the adsorption of fibrinogen �FIB�. While some FIB
adsorption occurred on most coatings, the ones made by TFAA modification of PHEMA remained
relatively free of FIB. © 2009 American Vacuum Society. �DOI: 10.1116/1.3114502�

I. INTRODUCTION

One of the outstanding issues of modern materials science
involves the development of coatings that resist the deposi-
tion of biomaterials.1 While early strategies have relied pri-
marily on tuning the coating’s chemical composition, recent
developments in the field have revealed that combating ad-
sorption of biomass onto man-made surface requires not only
control over the coating’s surface chemistry but also tailoring
its topography, charge, mobility of the surface groups, and
mechanical properties.2,3 Polymeric materials are particularly
well suited for preparing antifouling surfaces because they
enable facile control over the chemical composition, shape,
charge, mobility, and modulus. In this contribution we de-
scribe the formation and characterization of coatings whose
chemistry and responsive nature have been tailored in order
to achieve effective protection against marine biofouling.
Materials designed to resist protein adsorption typically

contain ethylene glycol �EG� �Refs. 1 and 4�, phosphazene,5

or zwitterionic surface groups.6,7 However, numerous studies
carried out over the past decade have demonstrated that these

types of coatings are not always very effective in preventing
adsorption of marine organisms.3 Because of the amphiphilic
nature of bio-organisms, designing an effective coating that
is capable of resisting bioadhesion is a very challenging task.
While some species, such as Ulva, settle heavily on hydro-
phobic surfaces, others, such as Navicula, prefer hydrophilic
surfaces.8 It thus appears that single substrate chemistry can-
not be utilized single-handedly in designing multipurpose
marine antifouling coatings. To this end, several groups de-
signed amphiphilic coatings comprising EG and fluorinated
chemistries that both act in accord in order to minimize ad-
hesion of numerous marine organisms. For instance, Wooley
and co-workers synthesized a series of polymeric networks
comprising hyperbranched fluoropolymers and poly�EG�
chains and studied their resistance against a variety of pro-
teins and zoospores of green fouling alga.9–11 The group re-
ported that the coating’s performance depended on the
chemical composition and the topographical heterogeneity of
the surface. In another strategy, Krishnan et al. used am-
phiphilic diblock copolymers comprising EG and fluorinate
blocks.12 Their study demonstrated that these amphiphilic
coatings facilitated the removal of both Ulva and Naviculaa�Electronic mail: jan_genzer@ncsu.edu
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by applying a simple water jet cleaning. These two studies
represent excellent examples illustrating the potential for de-
veloping amphiphilic coatings that contain both hydrophobic
as well as hydrophilic components that act in concert to pre-
vent �or at least minimize� marine adhesion.
The formation of functional fluorocarbon-based antifoul-

ing coatings typically requires sophisticated chemical routes
that are further complicated by rather strong chemical im-
miscibility among the various components �i.e., those be-
tween hydrocarbons and fluorocarbons�. Here we propose a
new strategy that could circumvent the aforementioned syn-
thetic drawbacks and suggest that functional coatings can be
successfully prepared by postpolymerization chemical modi-
fication of surface-grafted macromolecules. Specifically, we
demonstrate that amphiphilic polymer coatings can be pre-
pared by first decorating substrates with end-grafted EG moi-
eties based on poly�2-hydroxyethyl methacrylate� �PHEMA�
polymers followed by attaching commercially available flu-
orinated units to the hydroxyl terminus present in HEMA.
Specifically, we discuss three different chemical routes lead-
ing to the formation of EG-fluorinated amphiphiles by at-
taching �1� organosilanes, �2� acylchlorides, and �3� trifluo-
roacetic anhydride to the PHEMA brush backbone. The
distribution of the fluorinated groups inside the PHEMA
brushes is governed both by the head-group chemistry
present in the fluorinated modifier that reacts with the–OH
groups in PHEMA and by the “bulkiness” of the fluorinated
mesogen. In order to address the interplay between the struc-
tural nature of the fluorinated modifiers and its distribution
inside the PHEMA brush, we use modifiers with various
types of mesogens. We employ a suite of surface-sensitive
analytical probes to assess the spatial distribution of the flu-
orinated units inside the brush. We also test the response of
such-prepared amphiphilic coatings to fibrinogen, which was
shown to exhibit the adsorption characteristics that are simi-
lar to those of Ulva.13

II. MATERIALS AND METHODS

A. Preparation of PHEMA brushes on silicon wafers

After chilling 30 ml of anhydrous toluene �dried over
MgSO4� in a glass vial to −20 °C, 2.5 �l of �11-�2-bromo-
2-methyl�propionyloxy�undecyltrichlorosilane �BMPUS�
was added, which was synthesized by following previous
reports.14 Silicon wafers �Silicon Valley Microelectronics�
were cut into 1�7 cm2 pieces and exposed for 10 min to
ultraviolet/ozone treatment in order to generate a large num-
ber of surface hydroxyl groups that served as attachment
points for BMPUS. Each wafer was then added to the tolu-
ene solution of BMPUS and allowed to sit at −20 °C for 18
h, after which the wafer was removed, rinsed copiously with
toluene, and sonicated in neat toluene twice for 10 min. BM-
PUS thus deposited forms an organized self-assembled
monolayer �SAM� on the silica-covered substrate. Measure-
ments using variable angle spectroscopic ellipsometry
�VASE� �J. A. Woollam, Co.� confirmed that only a mono-
layer of BMPUS was formed and that BMPUS molecules

were homogeneously distributed on the substrate. The bro-
moisobutyric terminus in BMPUS acted as an initiation point
for polymerization of HEMA using atom transfer radical
polymerization.
The polymerization reaction solution was prepared in a

round-bottom, single-neck Schlenk flask equipped with an
all-Teflon® Airfree® valve �Chemglass� under nitrogen
purge in order to maintain an oxygen-free environment. In
order to generate linear �uncross-linked� PHEMA brushes,
we followed the procedure suggested in Ref. 15. The flask
was first flushed with nitrogen and the chamber was charged
with solution comprising 75.65 g of 2-hydroxyethyl meth-
acrylate �HEMA� �98%, ACROS�, 51.5 g of methanol �high
performance liquid chromatography �HPLC� grade, Fisher
Scientific�, 14.2 g of de-ionized water �DIW�, 8.41 g of bi-
pyridine �99%, ACROS�, 2.71 g of CuCl �99.99%, Sigma-
Aldrich�, and 0.2 g of CuCl2 �99.99%, Sigma-Aldrich�.
Methanol and DIW were used as cosolvents. The solvents
and monomer were purged with nitrogen prior to polymer-
ization in order to remove any traces of oxygen. The reaction
mixture was stirred for 2 h to dissolve and homogenize all
the salts, monomer, and solvents. A positive pressure of ni-
trogen was maintained in the flask to avoid any ambient
oxygen contamination. Two silicon wafers covered with BM-
PUS were placed back to back in a 30 ml nitrogen purged
empty vial. The polymerization of HEMA was carried out at
25 °C. The polymerization time was chosen to form
PHEMA brushes of desired thickness �polymerization rate
was �1 Å/min�. After a predetermined period of time the
substrate was removed from the reaction mixture, exposed to
air, and thoroughly washed with MeOH and DIW and blow-
dried with nitrogen. The substrates were further extracted
with methanol in a Soxhlet extraction chamber to remove
trace amount of copper salts and unreacted monomers. Two
types of substrates containing homogeneous PHEMA poly-
mer brush of 10 and 50 nm dry thicknesses were prepared in
this method.

B. Fluorination of PHEMA brushes

Three different chemical routes were employed to prepare
P�HEMA-co-fHEMA� copolymers, where fHEMA denotes
the fluorinated HEMA segment. Specifically, we used com-
mercial fluorine-containing agents based on �1� organosilane,
�2� acylchloride, and �3� trifluoroacetic anhydride chemis-
tries to couple with the hydroxyl terminus of the pendent
group in HEMA. All reactions were carried out on previ-
ously polymerized PHEMA brushes anchored to solid
substrates.
Numerous research groups reported on the reaction of or-

ganosilanes either in solution or in vapor, with hydroxyl
groups present on the surfaces of metallic �e.g., CuO, AgO�
or inorganic oxides �e.g., SiO2� with subsequent formation of
SAMs.16,17 Generally, the reactive silane groups first undergo
a hydrolysis step to form silanols, followed by the conden-
sation reaction with the surface-anchored hydroxyl groups
resulting in the formation of covalent bonds with the surface.
The end-functional group of formed SAM dictates the
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chemical composition of the surface. Typically, chlorosilanes
are employed in these coupling reactions because of their
high reactivity relative to those of alkoxysilanes. Two re-
search groups reported on successful introduction of alkyl
side chains to PHEMA in the bulk using organosilane cou-
pling agents.18,19 Our goal is to extend the previous work and
introduce short fluorocarbon chain to the surface-grafted
PHEMA macromolecules. Silica substrates containing
PHEMA brush were cut into 1�1 cm2 pieces. We used two
fluorine-containing organosilane coupling agents �both ob-
tained from Alfa-Aesar�: 1H ,1H ,2H ,2H-perfluorodecyl
dimethylchlorosilane �mF8H2� and
1H ,1H ,2H ,2H-perfluorodecyl trichlorosilane �tF8H2�. Be-
cause of differences in solubilities of PHEMA and the orga-
nosilane, we explored a large variety of solvents that would
facilitate successful coupling of the organosilane precursors
to PHEMA. Details of our experiments are provided in
Appendix B. Optimal modification was obtained when the
PHEMA substrate was treated with 10 mM silane solution in
anhydrous cyclohexane with n-butyl-dilauryltin as a catalyst
�concentration of 4 �l per 30 ml of solution�. The coupling
reaction was carried out for 12 h at room temperature. One
concern when working with organosilane modifiers involves
the stability of the Si–O–C bond, which is known to be sus-
ceptible to large variations in solution pH.20 In Appendix C
we provide details of stability experiments, which indicate
that both mF8H2-PHEMA and tF8H2-PHEMA remained
stable for many hours when exposed to solutions whose pH
ranged from 4 to 9.
Attachment of fluorocarbon modifiers bearing an acid

chloride head group was performed according to the proce-
dure described by Jennings and co-workers.21–25 Three dif-
ferent acylchlorides were employed �all obtained from
Sigma-Aldrich�: heptafluorobutyryl chloride �C3F7COCl,
F3�, pentadecafluoro-octanoyl chloride �C7F15COCl, F7�,
and pentafluorobenzoyl chloride �C6F5COCl, PFA�. Sub-
strates with PHEMA brushes were exposed to 80 mM solu-
tions of a given acylchloride with 100 mM pyridine in
dichloromethane for 24 h at room temperature to modify
PHEMA films with fluorinated side chains �see Fig. 1�. After
the coupling reaction, the films were rinsed with dichlo-
romethane and dried by dry nitrogen gas.
Finally, we modified the –OH groups in PHEMA brushes

with trifluoroacetic anhydride �TFAA�, obtained from
Sigma-Aldrich, according to the procedure suggested by
Valdes et al.26 PHEMA substrates were incubated in TFAA at
50 °C for 0.5 h, then washed and sonicated with DI water.
Finally the sample was blow-dried with nitrogen gas.

C. Protein solution preparation and protein deposition
on surfaces

Dry fibrinogen �FIB� from human plasma was obtained
from Sigma-Aldrich. The dry powder contained �60% pro-
tein, 15% sodium citrate, and �25% sodium chloride. A
stock solution of 0.1 mg/ml solution was prepared at a de-
sired pH level by dissolving it in 1X-PBS buffer solution
obtained from Fisher Scientific �composition: 0.137M NaCl,

0.0027M KCl, and 0.0119M phosphates�. The solution pH
was adjusted to the pH levels of 4.4, 5.4, 6.4, and 7.4 by
adding an appropriate amount of 0.1N of HCl/NaOH before
addition of any protein. NaN3 was added to the buffer to
reach a final concentration of 0.2%, which was sufficient to
inhibit any bacterial growth during the experiment. Finally,
the solution was filtered through a 0.2 �m filter and further
diluted to make a 0.01 mg/ml solution. Previous experiments
performed by Guicai et al. indicated that a full FIB mono-
layer was deposited on the surface when protein adsorption
was administered at this concentration level.27

Adsorption of FIB was accomplished by incubating silica
substrates coating with the P�HEMA-co-fHEMA� brushes in
protein solution for 16 h at room temperature. After incuba-
tion the wafers were sonicated in DI water for 5 min and
washed thoroughly with DI water and blow-dried with nitro-
gen gas. The samples were subsequently stored in a plastic
Petri dish for further characterization.

D. Characterization methods

The Nicolet 6700 infrared spectrometer in an attenuated
total reflection �ATR� mode �Fourier transform infrared
�FTIR�� equipped with Ge crystal and purged with dry air
was utilized to verify bonding of the fluorinated groups to
PHEMA and assess relative concentration �and in the case of
tF8H2 structure� in the P�HEMA-co-fHEMA� layers. All
measurements were carried out for at least 2048 scans with
the resolution of 4 cm−1 with the simultaneous background
and ATR corrections in order to enhance the signal-to-noise
ratio due to a small thickness of the organic coating.
We used ellipsometry to measure the thickness of

PHEMA before and after fluorination in order to establish the
degree of modification. Additionally, ellipsometry was uti-
lized to measure the extent to protein adsorption on top of
P�HEMA-co-fHEMA� films. Ellipsometry measurements
were performed using a J. A. Woollam Co. VASE with

FIG. 1. �Color online� Schematic representing the structure of building
blocks leading to the formation of P�HEMA-co-fHEMA� random copoly-
mers. Three families of fluorinated modifiers have been employed that in-
clude �1� organosilanes �mF8H2 and tF8H2�, �2� TFAA, and �3� acylchlo-
rides �F3, F7, and TFA�.
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WVASE32 software for modeling. Measurements were taken
with the light incident at a 70° angle with respect to the
surface normal using wavelengths ranging from 400 to 1100
nm with a step of 10 nm. A three-layer Cauchy model com-
prising Si /SiOx /P�HEMA-co-fHEMA� was employed to
evaluate the index of refraction of the P�HEMA-co-fHEMA�
films, whose refractive index varied between that of pure
PHEMA and pure fluorinated component. The thickness of
FIB on top of P�HEMA-co-fHEMA� layer was evaluated
using a four-layer Cauchy model for
Si /SiOx /P�HEMA-co-fHEMA�/FIB. We used the index of
refraction of P�HEMA-co-fHEMA� obtained by fitting the
ellipsometry data from sample after fluorination �see above�
and assumed the refractive index of the protein layer to be
1.54.28

Contact angles by DIW were measured on each sample
surface using a Ramé–Hart contact angle goniometer and
analyzed with the RAMÉ–HART software. The advancing con-
tact angles were recorded by injecting 8 �l of probing liq-
uid; the receding contact angles were determined by remov-
ing 4 �l of probing liquid from the droplet. At least three
measurements were performed on each substrate. The con-
tact angle hysteresis �CAH�, defined here as the difference
between the advancing and receding contact angles, provides
information about topographical and/or chemical heterogene-
ity of the substrates. CAH�10° is typically considered a
signature of a molecularly uniform surface.29

The surface chemical composition of P�HEMA-co-
fHEMA� specimens was determined with a Kratos Axis Ul-
tra DLD x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy �XPS� instrument
using monochromated Al K� radiation with charge neutral-
ization. Survey and high-resolution spectra were collected
with pass energies of 80 and 20 eV, respectively, by using
both electrostatic and magnetic lenses for single angle spec-
tra collection. Angle-resolved XPS was used to gain infor-
mation about depth-dependent distribution of the fHEMA
units in the sample. The angle-resolved XPS measurements
were conducted at different take-off angles, defined here as
the angle between the sample surface and the detector; only
electrostatic lens was utilized in order to achieve better an-
gular resolution. Small take-off angles probe deeper areas in
the sample, while larger take-off angles probe layers close to
the surface; the estimated probing depths are �9 and �4.5
nm for take-off angles of 90° and 30°, respectively.30 El-
emental chemical compositions from XPS measurements
were quantified from spectral regression using VISION and
CASAXPS software packages.
Near-edge x-ray absorption fine structure �NEXAFS�

spectroscopy was performed on each sample at NIST/Dow
Soft X-ray Materials Characterization Facility at the National
Synchrotron Light Source at Brookhaven National Labora-
tory. NEXAFS spectroscopy involves the resonant soft x-ray
excitation of a K- or L-shell electron to an unoccupied low-
lying antibonding molecular orbital of � symmetry, ��, or �
symmetry, ��.31 The initial state K-shell excitation gives
NEXAFS its element specificity, while the final-state unoc-
cupied molecular orbital provides NEXAFS with its bonding

or chemical selectivity. A measurement of the partial electron
yield �PEY� intensity of NEXAFS spectral features thus al-
lows for the identification of chemical bonds and determina-
tion of their relative population density and orientation
within the sample.32 The NEXAFS data were collected at
various angles, �=20°, 50°, and 90°, where � denotes the
angle between the sample normal and the direction of the
electric vector of the x-ray beam. The pre-edge and postedge
in the NEXAFS spectra were normalized to 0 and 1, respec-
tively. Several characteristic peaks can be identified in each
set of the PEY NEXAFS spectra. These correspond to the
1s→�� transitions associated with the C–H �E=287.5 eV�,
C–F �E=292.0 eV�, and C–C �E=295.5 eV� bonds. The
orientation of the fluorinated moieties on the surfaces of the
samples was determined by comparing the spectra collected
in the glancing ��=20°� and normal ��=90°� geometries.
The changes in the surface morphology of PHEMA after

fluorination and subsequent deposition of fibrinogen were
recorded using scanning probe microscopy �SPM� �Quesant,
Ambios Technology Inc.� on dry samples. The 5�5 �m2

lateral scans were performed in the SPM “BB wavemode”
for at least three different areas in each sample. All observed
features were consistent within each sample. Final images
were mathematically corrected using second order polyno-
mial function to remove artificial tilt recorded during the
scanning.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

As discussed in Sec. I, amphiphilic fluorine-containing
polymer brushes were prepared by first synthesizing
PHEMA via “grafting from” polymerization of HEMA from
surface-bound initiators followed by postpolymerization re-
action using various fluorination agents directly on the
PHEMA brushes. Such postpolymerization reaction routes
commonly lead to the formation of random copolymers
�RCPs�, as reported earlier by several groups.24,33,34 The
amount of modifying agent that produces fHEMA units as
well as the distribution of the two comonomers, HEMA and
fHEMA, will depend on several system parameters, includ-
ing �1� grafting density ��PHEMA� and �2� molecular weight
�MPHEMA� of the parent PHEMA homopolymer brush, �3� the
size of the fluorinating agent, and �4� the reactivity between
the function group on the parent homopolymer brush �–OH
in the ase of PHEMA� and the head group present in the
modifying agent. Previous theoretical and experimental stud-
ies on polymer/nanoparticle hybrids prepared by diffusing
nanoparticles inside swollen homopolymer brushes have pro-
vided clear evidence that the penetration depth of the par-
ticles depends on the interplay between the size of the par-
ticle and the grafting density and molecular weight of the
brush.35–41 Similar effects are expected to control the distri-
bution of the fluorinating moieties in the P�HEMA-co-
fHEMA� RCP brushes. In order to address the interplay be-
tween the size and reactivity of the modifying agent, we
employed a variety of commercially available fluorinated
compounds. Figure 1 summarizes pictorially the chemical
modification routes employed in this work; the procedures
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leading to P�HEMA-co-fHEMA� RCP brushes are detailed in
Sec. II. In order to explore how the properties of the parent
PHEMA affect the concentration and distribution of fHEMA
inside the brush, we kept the �PHEMA constant at 0.45 nm

−2

�Ref. 42� and prepared PHEMA brushes having two different
dry thicknesses: 10 and 50 nm, which corresponded to the
molecular weights of PHEMA of �12 and �60 kDa,
respectively.43 Details pertaining to the formation of
PHEMA brushes have been given in Sec. II. We employed a
suite of surface analytical tools in order to assess the concen-
tration and distribution of the fluorinated species inside
P�HEMA-co-fHEMA� RCP brushes and to monitor the re-
sponse of such surface to FIB solutions.
The chemical coupling of the fluorinated agents and their

relative population inside the sample were accessed via
FTIR-ATR. In Fig. 2 we present IR absorbance curves for
P�HEMA-co-fHEMA� specimens for the various fluorinating
agents. The following conclusions can be deduced from the
spectra. Fluorination of PHEMA brushes with mF8H2 does
not lead to large increases in the fluorine signal inside the
sample; the mF8H2-PHEMA spectrum is very similar to that
of pure PHEMA. Later in the article we provide evidence
that mF8H2 attaches to PHEMA, albeit only in small
amounts. In contrast, addition of tF8H2 to PHEMA causes
substantial increases in the fluorine signal. The strong in-
crease in the ATR-FTIR signals around 1150, 1214, and
1240 cm−1 can be attributed to the presence of semifluori-
nated alkyl. Moreover, the existence of C–O–Si bond is evi-
dent by the vibrational stretch at 1200 cm−1 �see inset to Fig.
2� demonstrating coupling between tF8H2 and PHEMA.

Moreover, we also detect a signal corresponding to Si–O–Si
bonds �stretches at 700 and 1187 cm−1, see inset of Fig. 2�
that suggests the formation of silane network between neigh-
boring trifunctionalized tF8H2. The attachment of TFAA and
all acylchlorides to PHEMA is clearly demonstrated by the
presence of the stretch at 1786 cm−1 corresponding to for-
mation of the carbonyl group CH–COO–CF. By exploring
the intensity of this stretch in combination
with–CF2–vibrational stretches at 1150, 1214, and
1240 cm−1 one can conclude that the loading of the fluori-
nated agent inside PHEMA decreases in the following fash-
ion: F7	F3	TFAA. While useful in providing proof of
coupling and information about relative loading of the
PHEMA brush with the fluorinating agent, FTIR alone can-
not be used to quantify the amount of fluorination and the
spatial distribution of the fluorinated moieties inside the
sample. We therefore used additional complementary analyti-
cal tools, i.e., ellipsometry, contact angle, and angle-resolved
XPS, to supplement the FTIR data.
In Fig. 3 we plot the thickness �left ordinate� of PHEMA

�red/darker columns� and P�HEMA-co-fHEMA� �green/
lighter column� brushes and the corresponding contact angles
�right ordinate� using DIW as a function of the thickness of
the original PHEMA brush. From the data, the loading of
fHEMA inside P�HEMA-co-fHEMA� increases with increas-
ing length of the PHEMA brush; one exception to this trend
represents PHEMA modified with mF8H2, which exhibits a
small decrease in the amount of fHEMA with increasing
PHEMA thickness. The analysis of our data revealed that
ellipsometry was not sensitive enough to determine the
variation of the fHEMA concentration inside the brush; in all
cases data modeling indicated that fHEMA is a “graded”
layer, whose composition resides between that of pure
HEMA and pure fHEMA. The only exception was the

FIG. 2. �Color online� FTIR spectra collected in the ATR mode from
P�HEMA-co-fHEMA� random copolymer brushes made by modifying
PHEMA brushes �dry thickness of �50 nm� with mF8H2, tF8H2, TFAA,
F3, and F7 fluorinating modifiers. The inset depicts details of the IR spec-
trum of PHEMA modified with tF8H2. Characteristic IR stretches are
marked with arrows.

FIG. 3. �Color online� �Left ordinate� Dry thickness of PHEMA �red/darker
column� and P�HEMA-co-fHEMA� �green/lighter column� and �right ordi-
nate� DIW contact angle �advancing: solid symbols; receding: open sym-
bols� as a function of PHEMA dry thickness for fHEMA prepared by modi-
fying PHEMA brushes with �a� mF8H2, �b� tF8H2, �c� TFAA, �d� F3, �e�
F7, and �f� PFA. Error in thickness and DIW contact angle is less than 
0.5
nm and 
1.5°, respectively.
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sample prepared by modifying PHEMA with tF8H2, whose
analysis detected that a pure layer of tF8H2 may be present
on top of P�HEMA-co-fHEMA�. Combined with the IR data,
the latter observation strongly suggests that the surfaces of
tF8H2-modified PHEMA brushes are decorated with dense
tF8H2 SAM networks stabilized by in-plane linkages among
neighboring molecules. We will return to the discussion of
this sample in detail later in this section.
The ellipsometric thickness data can be quantified by in-

voking a simple model, which relates the variations in thick-
ness to changes in the overall chemical composition of
P�HEMA-co-fHEMA�. To this end, the grafting density of a
PHEMA brush can be expressed as

�PHEMA =
hPHEMA�PHEMANA

MPHEMA
, �1�

where hPHEMA is dry PHEMA thickness, �PHEMA is PHEMA
density, MPHEMA is PHEMA molecular weight, and NA is
Avogadro’s number. One can write a similar equation for the
grafting density of the P�HEMA-co-fHEMA� RCP:

�P�HEMA-co-fHEMA�

=
hP�HEMA-co-fHEMA��P�HEMA-co-fHEMA�NA

MP�HEMA-co-fHEMA�
.

�2�

Assuming that no chain cleavage occurs during the fluorina-
tion reaction, the grafting density of the polymer remains the
same after fluorination, i.e., �PHEMA=�P�HEMA-co-fHEMA�. By
combining Eqs. �1� and �2� and after some algebra, one ar-
rives at

hP�HEMA-co-fHEMA�

hPHEMA
=

�PHEMA
�P�HEMA-co-fHEMA�

MP�HEMA-co-fHEMA�

MPHEMA
.

�3�

Equation �3� can be further simplified by considering that the
degree of polymerization of the polymer brush does not
change after fluorination. Hence:

hP�HEMA-co-fHEMA�

hPHEMA
=

�PHEMA
�P�HEMA-co-fHEMA�

Mo,HEMA-co-fHEMA

Mo,HEMA
,

�4�

where Mo,HEMA-co-fHEMA is an “effective” molecular weight
of the copolymer unit and Mo,HEMA is the molecular weight
of HEMA.
The density and molecular weight of HEMA-co-fHEMA

are given by Eqs. �5� and �6�, respectively. They read

1

�HEMA-co-fHEMA
=
wfHEMA
�fHEMA

+
1 − wfHEMA

�HEMA
, �5�

1

Mo,HEMA-co-fHEMA
=

wfHEMA
Mo,fHEMA

+
1 − wfHEMA
Mo,HEMA

. �6�

In Eqs. �5� and �6�, �fHEMA and MfHEMA stand for the density
and molecular weight of fHEMA, respectively, �HEMA is the

density of HEMA �assumed for simplicity to be equal to that
of PHEMA�, and wfHEMA represents the weight fraction of
fHEMA in P�HEMA-co-fHEMA�. The method for determin-
ing �fHEMA and MfHEMA-F is outlined in Appendix A.
In Fig. 4 we plot hP�HEMA-co-fHEMA� /hPHEMA as a function

of wfHEMA. The curves were generated by combining Eqs.
�4�–�6� and using the corresponding values of unit molecular
weight and density given in Table I. In the same figure we
also plot �using solid symbols� the experimentally measured
values of hP�HEMA-co-fHEMA� /hPHEMA for each fHEMA system
prepared on PHEMA with the initial dry thickness of �50
nm. The weight fractions of fHEMA can be converted into
mole fractions, xfHEMA; the latter values are given in the last
column in Table I. The data in Fig. 4 indicate that the loading
of the fluorinated modifier inside �50 nm thick PHEMA
brushes depends significantly on the type of the chemical
modifier. As will be discussed later in the article, this is
likely due to both the size of the modifier as well as the
reactivity of the modifier’s head group with the hydroxyl
terminus in PHEMA’s pendent group. The data can be split
roughly into four groups. mF8H2 displays the smallest up-
take ��4%, see Table I� inside the PHEMA brushes. In con-
trast, the amount of tF8H2 is the highest ��100%�. However,
because some tF8H2 is likely present on top of the sample in
the form of tF8H2 networks, as mentioned previously, the
actual uptake of tF8H2 inside PHEMA brushes is difficult to
estimate. The concentration of fHEMA after reaction with
TFAA is halfway between that of tF8H2 and tF8H2, �57%.
Finally, the concentration of the acylchloride-based species is
�80�
2%�. We next complement the IR and ellipsometry
measurements with contact angle, angle-resolved XPS, and
NEXAFS data and use those to provide a complete picture of
the distribution of the fHEMA units inside the sample.

FIG. 4. �Color online� Ratio of a dry thickness of P�HEMA-co-fHEMA� and
PHEMA as a function of the weight fraction of fHEMA in P�HEMA-co-
fHEMA� for various fluorinated modifiers. The thickness of the parent
PHEMA brush was �50 nm. The solid lines represent predictions using the
model described in the text. The symbols depict the experimental data.
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In spite of their simplicity, contact angle measurements
often reveal valuable information about the chemical compo-
sition of the uppermost regions of substrates. As a reference,
the DIW contact angle ��DIW� of pure PHEMA brush is
�45°,44 and a SAM made of densely packed fluorinated ma-
terial �tF8H2� on a flat silica-coated substrate exhibits �DIW
�115°.2 For simplicity we split the data into three categories
depending on the value of �DIW. The first category involves
TFAA- and PFA-modified samples, which remain partially
hydrophilic after fluorination ��DIW�90°�; presumably both
fHEMA and HEMA components are present close to the
sample surface. The second category involves specimens
prepared by fluorination of HEMA using mF8H2 and F3.
Their �DIW are still below but close to the values expected
for a uniform fluorinated SAM surface. Interestingly, the
CAH in these samples is relatively high indicating possible
structural and chemical heterogeneity of the surface. One
may hypothesize that the surfaces are made of heterogeneous
regions rich in the fluorinated component. The last category
includes samples formed by fluorinating PHEMA brushes
with tF8H2 and F7. They both exhibit the highest measured
�DIW values. In fact �DIW is much higher than that corre-
sponding to a uniform fluorinated SAM surface. This can
only be explained by the presence of a rough hydrophobic
surface.2,45,46

We employed angle-resolved XPS to gain information
about the spatial distribution of fHEMA in the samples. In
Fig. 5 we plot the elemental concentration of carbon, oxy-
gen, fluorine, and silicon as a function of the take-off angle
for samples prepared by fluorinating parent PHEMA brushes
having initial dry thickness of �50 nm. The horizontal lines
in the figure correspond to the expected elemental concentra-
tion in fully fluorinated HEMA. For instance, after quantita-
tively coupling F7-acylchloride to PHEMA, the overall
chemical composition of F7-HEMA should be C10H9O4F7.
The solid symbols represent the elemental compositions
measured experimentally with XPS. The data from HEMA
modified with TFAA and acylchlorides reveal that the sur-
faces of the samples are made of completely fluorinated
HEMA units. Given the maximum penetration depth of �9

nm, one can conclude that the chemical composition in the
topmost part of the samples corresponds to completely modi-
fied HEMA samples. It is imperative to stress that XPS mea-
surements are performed under high vacuum, a medium that
promotes the segregation of the hydrophobic fHEMA moi-
eties. The distribution of fHEMA deduced from XPS may
thus not correspond to the “true” concentration that would be
encountered in aqueous solutions. The data collected from
organosilanes exhibit large deviations between the expected
and measured elemental compositions. For instance, the con-
centration of fluorine in tF8H2-modified sample is much
higher than the value expected for tF8H2-HEMA. Concur-
rently, the concentrations of carbon and oxygen are much
lower. No dependence on the XPS take-off angle is detected.
These results thus unquestionably lead to the conclusion that
tF8H2 forms dense multilayers on top of PHEMA brushes.

TABLE I. Molecular properties of individual components and fHEMA-based species. Mo is the component
molecular weight, � is the component density, wf is the weight fraction of the fluorinated modifier in fHEMA
�wf=Mo,f / �Mo,f+Mo,HEMA��, Mo,fHEMA is the molecular weight of fHEMA, �,fHEMA is the density of fHEMA,
wfHEMA is the weight fraction of fHEMA in P�HEMA-co-fHEMA�, and xfHEMA is the mole fraction of fHEMA
in P�HEMA-co-fHEMA�.

Component

Individual components fHEMA P�HEMA-co-fHEMA�

Mo

�Da�
�

�g /cm3� wf

Mo,fHEMA

�Da�
�fHEMA

�g /cm3� wfHEMA xfHEMA

PHEMA 129.0 1.07 0.00 129.0 1.07 0.00 0.00
mF8H2 540.5 1.51 0.80 634.3 1.39 0.16 0.04
tF8H2 581.5 1.54 0.80 636.2 1.41 1.00 1.00
TFAA 97.0 1.51 0.43 226.0 1.22 0.70 0.57
F3 232.5 1.56 0.60 326.1 1.32 0.90 0.78
F7 432.5 1.56 0.75 526.1 1.40 0.94 0.78
PFA 230.5 1.60 0.60 324.1 1.34 0.92 0.82

FIG. 5. �Color online� Atomic concentration of elements present in
P�HEMA-co-fHEMA� samples as a function of the XPS take-off angle for
P�HEMA-co-fHEMA� prepared modifying PHEMA brushes with �a�
mF8H2, �b� tF8H2, �c� TFAA, �d� F3, �e� F7, and �f� PFA. The thickness of
the parent PHEMA brush was �50 nm. The lines denote atomic concentra-
tion of completely fluorinated PHEMA samples.
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While some tF8H2 may still penetrate into the PHEMA
brush, it is hard to resolve. This result confirms our earlier
observation with IR, ellipsometry, and contact angle mea-
surement. In contrast to tF8H2, attaching mF8H2 to PHEMA
does not lead to complete fluorination of PHEMA. Earlier in
the article we discussed the results from ellipsometry, which
revealed that the concentration of mF8H2 in the sample is
very low. This finding is supported by the XPS data, which
show a much smaller than expected concentration of fluo-
rine, accompanied with an excess of carbon and oxygen in
mF8H2-HEMA. Interestingly, at low take-off angles, where
the measurement becomes very sensitive to the concentration
at the sample surface, the predicted and measured elemental
concentrations in mF8H2-HEMA agree very well. This result
thus points to a nearly quantitative attachment of mF8H2 to
HEMA at the surface of the sample, which was earlier sug-
gested by the contact angle data. The combination of the
results obtained from all analytical methods thus points to a
depth-dependent distribution of mF8H2 inside PHEMA.
While the bottom parts of the sample remain nearly free of
mF8H2, there is a strong segregation of mF8H2 close to the
tip of the brush.
As a final installment of our structural characterization we

present and discuss the NEXAFS data collected from
P�HEMA-co-fHEMA� specimens. NEXAFS signal was col-
lected in the partial electron yield mode that is sensitive to
the topmost �2 nm of the sample.47,48 All PEY NEXAFS
spectra collected at various sample geometries �see Sec. II�
were identical indicating no orientation of the fluorinated
moieties on the surface of the P�HEMA-co-fHEMA�
samples. The only exception was the specimen prepared by
modifying PHEMA brushes with tF8H2. Here orientation of
tF8H2 roughly perpendicular to the sample surface can be
seen from the NEXAFS spectra �see Fig. 6�. Recall that we
have previously suggested that tF8H2 forms multilayers on
top of PHEMA brushes. The observation from NEXAFS

only reinforces the fact the tF8H2 forms organized SAM
layers that reside on top of PHEMA brushes.
Before we discuss the response of P�HEMA-co-fHEMA�

substrates to FIB solutions, let us recall the major structural
differences among the samples as revealed by the different
analytical probes. Those would be important when discuss-
ing the FIB adsorption results. The concentration of mF8H2
in the RCPs is rather small and the fluorinated moieties are
present predominantly close to the sample surface. It is likely
that the two bulky methyl groups attached to the silicon head
group cause steric hindrance not allowing mF8H2 to pen-
etrate deeper into the brush. In contrast to mF8H2, the
amount tF8H2 grafted to PHEMA is much higher but the
molecule resides primarily on the sample surface, forming a
thick overlayer of F8H2. Having three reactive groups at-
tached to the silicon atom makes tF8H2 much more reactive
than mF8H2 but the tendency of the silanols to condense and
form networks in solution leads to large molecular aggre-
gates that cannot penetrate deep into the brush. As a conse-
quence, the substrate surface is made of nearly homogeneous
fluorinated layer, which exhibits a large degree of molecular
orientation of F8H2, as revealed by NEXAFS. The uptake of
all acylchlorides into PHEMA brush is quite high,
�80�
2%�. This is because the head group in this class of
modifiers is not as bulky as those present in the organosilane
moieties and also because of rather high reactivity between
–COCl and –OH. While the two shorter molecules �F3 and
PFA� distribute more or less evenly within the brush, there is
likely some segregation of F7 at the surface, as suggested by
the contact angle experiments. By combining the IR, ellip-
sometry, contact angle, XPS, and NEXAFS measurements
one can conclude that the modification of PHEMA with
TFAA leads to amphiphilic copolymers that have an approxi-
mate structure of diblocks; the bottom part of the copolymer
consists of unmodified PHEMA and the top comprises
P�HEMA-co-fHEMA� with enhanced segregation of fHEMA
close to the sample surface. Among all materials studied the
structures prepared by “chemically coloring” PHEMA
brushes with TFAA exhibit the best promise in designing
functional substrate resisting biomaterial adhesion, as will be
demonstrated below.
All P�HEMA-co-fHEMA� specimens were tested as sub-

strate for adsorption of FIB. Prior to the FIB adsorption ex-
periments, we exposed P�HEMA-co-fHEMA� samples to
aqueous solutions of various pH �ranging from 4.4 to 7.4�
and after drying remeasured the brush thicknesses. In all
cases we recovered the original dry thickness value �error
�3%�, which indicated that P�HEMA-co-fHEMA� did not
undergo degradation due to chain scission or detachment of
the fluorinated modifier from the brush. Protein adsorption
was conducted in solutions having four different values of
pH ranging from 4.4 to 7.4. The highest protein adsorption
was expected to occur close to the isoelectric point of FIB
�pI�5.5�,49 where FIB appears nearly neutral and thus ex-
periences minimal repulsion from neighboring proteins arriv-
ing from solution to the substrate. While very hydrophobic
samples were expected to lead to substantial amount of ad-

FIG. 6. �Color online� PEY NEXAFS spectra from a P�HEMA-co-tF8H2-
HEMA� sample collected at the carbon K edge at three different sample
orientations, �, where � denotes the angle between the sample normal and
the electric vector of the x-ray beam. The thickness of the parent PHEMA
brush was �50 nm.
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sorbed FIB, increasing the degree of hydrophilicity should
lead to decreased amount of FIB on the surface. As a refer-
ence point, we also measured FIB adsorption of a parent
PHEMA. No FIB could be detected on those samples with
ellipsometry. In Fig. 7 we plot the thickness of FIB on sub-
strates prepared by fluorination of parent PHEMA using the
studied modifying agents �the dry thickness of the parent
PHEMA brush was in all cases �50 nm�. With the exception
of tF8H2-modified PHEMA brushes, which exhibit no pH
dependence in FIB, we detect the highest amount of FIB at
pH close to the pI of FIB. The highest amounts of FIB were
detected on the samples prepared by reacting PHEMA
brushes with tF8H2 and F7. Those amounts indicated that
nearly a full monolayer of FIB covered the surface of the
sample given the cross section of dried FIB of �5–7 nm.50

This behavior is fully consistent with the previously dis-
cussed results that indicated that those two specimens exhib-
ited the highest concentration of the fluorinated groups at the
surface and thus the highest degree of hydrophobicity. Inter-
estingly, also PFA-modified sample showed substantial
amounts of FIB on the surface. Likely the concentration of
the PFA groups in the subsurface region was high enough
that it led to enhanced fouling on the substrate by the protein.
While protein coverage on the aforementioned sample was
also close to a full FIB monolayer, FIB deposited onto
mF8H2- and F3-modified PHEMA brushes in submonolayer
amounts. Based on the contact angle data the surfaces of
these two specimens were not made of completely fluori-
nated groups. The hydrophilic groups and presumably the
surface heterogeneity �islands of fluorine-rich and HEMA-
rich regions, as deduced from the contact angle hysteresis�
lead to smaller amount of FIB adsorbed. TFAA-modified
samples performed the best in the FIB adsorption tests. No
FIB was detected with ellipsometry in any of the specimens
studied.

The surface topography of samples before and after FIB
adsorption was visualized by means of atomic force micros-
copy �AFM�. In Fig. 8 we present AFM micrographs of se-
lected samples before �top row� and after �bottom row� ex-
posure to FIB solutions at their isoelectric point. Based on
the previous discussion these specimens exhibited the lowest
�PHEMA- and TFAA-modified PHEMA� and highest
�tF8H2-modified and F7-modified PHEMA� FIB adsorption.
The surface of PHEMA is relatively smooth. After exposure
to the FIB solution, a small amount of FIB traces can be
detected, however. Note that those were not “visible” in el-
lipsometry measurements. TFAA-modified PHEMA surfaces
are considerably rougher than those of PHEMA. Presumably
some TFAA molecules formed clusters close to the surface.
Although ellipsometry did not detect any FIB on top of
TFAA-modified PHEMA surfaces, similar to the case of the
PHEMA brushes small amounts of FIB aggregates can be
detected on top of TFAA-modified PHEMA. Previously in
the article we discussed that tF8H2 formed thick surface lay-
ers comprising well-organized tF8H2 SAMs resting on top of
the polymeric supports. Those aggregates, seen in the AFM
scan, are �1 �m2 in size. After exposure to FIB solution,
the surface gets filled uniformly with FIB molecules that fill
in any gaps on the surface in between tF8H2 clusters. As we
discussed previously, the FIB adsorption was the highest on
this very hydrophobic substrate. The surfaces of F7-HEMA
samples also exhibit in-plane structural features; F7 mol-
ecules are long enough to induce strong intermolecular or-
dering among F7 mesogens on the surface. Those give rise to
the aforementioned hydrophobicities and serve as attachment
points for FIB molecules adsorbing from solution. Overall,
the AFM micrographs are consistent with the findings re-
ported earlier, although they also point out to minute con-
tamination of the PHEMA- and TFAA-modified PHEMA
surfaces with FIB.
As suggested earlier from the structural analysis, TFAA

modification of PHEMA brushes likely leads to the forma-
tion of amphiphilic copolymers comprising an unmodified
PHEMA bottom block and heavily fluorinated P�HEMA-co-
fHEMA� top block, PHEMA-b-P�HEMA-co-fHEMA�. The
existence of substrate-anchored amphiphiles is likely respon-

FIG. 7. �Color online� Dry thickness of FIB as a function of solution pH for
P�HEMA-co-fHEMA� samples prepared by modifying PHEMA brushes
with �a� mF8H2, �b� tF8H2, �c� TFAA, �d� F3, �e� F7, and �f� PFA. The error
in thickness is less than 
0.5 nm.

FIG. 8. Atomic force micrographs collected from dry P�HEMA-co-fHEMA�
samples after fluorination �top row� and after subsequent FIB adsorption at
pH=6.4 �bottom row�. The height variation indicated in each image corre-
sponds to the color change from black to white. The size of each image is
5�5 �m2.
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sible for the ability of such macromolecules to resist heavy
FIB adsorption. Recall that while FIB adsorbs strongly to
hydrophobic substrates, only minute adsorption of FIB was
detected on top of TFAA-modified PHEMA brushes with
AFM. One plausible explanation for this behavior can be
offered by considering the comonomer distribution in the
PHEMA-b-P�HEMA-co-fHEMA� specimen. When in con-
tact with air, the P�HEMA-co-fHEMA� block segregates to
the free surface. In contrast, in hydrophilic environments,
such as water, the PHEMA block tends to partition close to
the free surface. We have designed a simple experiment to
test this hypothesis. Specifically, we let the PHEMA-b-
P�HEMA-co-fHEMA� sample undergo temperature
annealing/water swelling cycles by drying the sample in a
vacuum oven at 80 °C for 12 h �annealing� and exposing
them to water at room temperature for 12 h and measured the
DIW contact angles immediately after removing the sample
for the respective environment �followed by briefly drying
the sample with nitrogen gas�. The contact angles for each
cycle are plotted in Fig. 9. After first anneal, the hydropho-
bicity of the sample increases indicating segregation of the
fluorinated component to the surface. After exposing the
specimen to water, the contact angle decreases dramatically,
even below the original contact angle measured in the as-
prepared sample. Additional annealing and water solvation
cycles result in contact angle oscillation between 54° and
47°, respectively. We attribute the dramatic changes in the
contact angle in the first annealing/water solvation cycle to
either relaxation of the chain or to the fact that some unre-
acted HEMA monomer could be trapped inside the HEMA
brush after polymerization and some of it may have even
gotten modified with TFAA. Cycling between annealing and
water swelling removed these HEMA/TFAA-HEMA com-
plexes. Regardless of the actual cause for these initial
changes in the DIW contact angle, the TFAA-modified
PHEMA brushes sustained their amphiphilic behavior.

IV. SUMMARY AND OUTLOOK

We formed amphiphilic copolymers comprising EG and
fluorinated groups by fluorinating PHEMA brushes chemi-
cally anchored to flat solid substrates. A total of six fluori-
nating agents were employed in PHEMA modification that
included three different types of chemical attachment of the
fluorinated moieties to the hydroxyl terminus in the pendent
group of HEMA, involving the condensation of organosi-
lanes, acylchlorides, and TFAA. For two classes of fluori-
nated modifiers �organosilanes and acylchlorides� we ex-
plored compounds with various degree of bulkiness of the
fluorinated mesogen. In all cases studied we observed attach-
ment of the fluorinated groups to the HEMA monomer. A
general conclusion that can be drawn from this study is that
the spatial distribution of the fluorinated moieties inside the
brush depends on a delicate interplay between the size of the
group, its reactivity, and the spatial confinement imposed by
the brush. A set of experimental probes was utilized that
provided complementary information about the distribution
of the fluorinating agents in the sample; none of the tech-
niques alone would have allowed an unambiguous determi-
nation of the comonomer distribution inside the sample. Be-
cause of their bulky head groups �mF8H2� and tendency to
form large molecular aggregates in solution �tF8H2� semif-
luorinated organosilanes remained attached close to the outer
periphery of the brush. Acylchlorides were capable of pen-
etrating deeper into the brush and forming P�HEMA-co-
fHEMA� copolymers with a relatively high loading of the
fluorinated groups ��80%�.
Chemical modification of PHEMA brushes with TFAA

resulted in amphiphilic grafts that had a character of a
diblock copolymer with the bottom block being made of un-
modified HEMA units and the top block comprising
P�HEMA-co-fHEMA� with a high concentration of fHEMA.
All specimens were tested as substrates for the adsorption of
FIB, a protein, whose adsorption properties resemble closely
those of Ulva. The strongest adsorption of FIB was detected
in solutions whose pH was close to the pI of FIB ��5.5�.
Among all amphiphilic samples the one prepared by the re-
action between TFAA and PHEMA performed the best. The
very same sample exhibited an interesting reversible behav-
ior in response to cycling the outside environment between
hydrophobic and hydrophilic characters.
Protein adsorption experiments described in this work in-

volved solutions with relatively low FIB concentrations
�0.01 mg/ml�. While at these conditions FIB forms a full
monolayer on the substrate,27 in real situations, the protein
concentration may be much higher. For instance, FIB con-
centration in blood plasma is �3 mg/ml;51 at those concen-
trations FIB is expected to form multilayers. Future studies
should thus concentrate on performing FIB adsorption tests
on the present substrates with solutions having higher FIB
concentrations.
In this work we only restricted ourselves to studying the

fluorination on brushes having a fixed grafting density of the
PHEMA brushes. More work clearly has to be done on car-
rying out similar postpolymerization reactions on systems

FIG. 9. �Color online� DIW contact angles for TFAA-modified PHEMA
brushes after several cycles of anneal and water incubation.
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with various grafting densities of PHEMA. Tailoring the den-
sity of PHEMA brushes will provide additional control pa-
rameter that will both govern the spatial distribution of the
“coloring” species along the copolymer as well as lead to
tailored responsive behavior of such amphiphilic grafts. Test-
ing the performance against a variety of other biological
moieties is also needed in order to fully understand the role
of amphiphilic groups along the copolymer in governing bio-
adhesion. To this end, adsorption of biological moieties that
prefer to settle on hydrophilic surfaces, such as Avicula, is
required. While we have not performed experiments along
those lines as of the time of writing of this article, we plan to
carry them out shortly. We expect that the TFAA-based co-
polymer would perform well, given their responsive nature
detected and reported in this article.
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APPENDIX A: DETERMINING THE DENSITY AND
MOLECULAR WEIGHT OF THE FHEMA
UNIT

The density and molecular weight of the fHEMA compo-
nent are obtained from the densities and molecular weights
of the fluorinated and HEMA units by means of Eqs. �A1�
and �A2�, respectively:

1

�fHEMA
=
wf

� f
+
1 − wf

�HEMA
, �A1�

1

Mo,fHEMA
=

wf

Mo,f
+
1 − wf

Mo,HEMA
, �A2�

where wF is the weight fraction of the fluorinated modifier,
given by

wf =
Mo,f

Mo,f +Mo,HEMA
. �A3�

Note that Mo,F represents the molecular weight of the fluori-
nated modifier in the bonded form rather than its native form.
For instance, for mF8H2 we calculate the molecular weight
of F�CF2�7�CH2�2Si�CH3�2–rather than
F�CF2�7�CH2�2Si�CH3�2Cl, etc. We also assume that the den-
sity of the bonded form of the fluorinated modifier can be
closely represented by the density of the component in its
native form.

APPENDIX B: ATTACHMENT OF ORGANOSILANES
TO PHEMA BRUSHES FROM VARIOUS
SOLVENTS

Because of the large differences in solubilities between
semifluorinated organosilanes and PHEMA, we tested the
deposition of mF8H2 and tF8H2 from various solvents. In
Fig. 10 we plot the thicknesses of the P�HEMA-co-fHEMA�
films �left ordinate� and the corresponding contact angles
�right ordinate� for each solvent tested. While most polar
solvents did not perform well in these tests, chloroform, cy-
clohexane, and toluene produced P�HEMA-co-fHEMA� lay-
ers. The large increases in the thickness for cyclohexane- and
toluene-based samples, however, indicated that the organosi-
lane molecules may have formed aggregates in solution that
got subsequently deposited onto �and perhaps even into� the
PHEMA layers. The samples for our studies were prepared

FIG. 10. �Color online� Thickness change �left ordinate, columns� and the
corresponding DI water contact angles �right ordinate, symbols� associated
with attaching �a� mF8H2 and �b� tF8H2 to PHEMA brush in different
solvents. The average advancing and receding contact angles of pure
PHEMA brushes were 60.2° and 50°, respectively.

FIG. 11. �Color online� Dry thickness change in mF8H2-�top� and tF8H2-
�bottom� modified PHEMA brushes after incubation in aqueous solutions of
various pH. The original PHEMA thickness was �80 nm.
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by using anhydrous cyclohexane with n-butyl-dilauryltin as a
catalyst �concentration of 4 �l per 30 ml of solution�. The
catalyst was added in order to promote the coupling of the
organosilane to PHEMA and to minimize the tendency of
organosilane to form large molecular aggregates in solution.
The coupling reaction was carried out for 12 h at room
temperature.

APPENDIX C: STABILITY OF ORGANOSILANE-
MODIFIED PHEMA

As we pointed out earlier, one of the concerns when
working with organosilane modifiers is the stability of the
Si–O–C bond, which is known to be susceptible to large
variations in solution pH.52 In order to test the stability of the
organosilane-modified PHEMA, we exposed mF8H2- and
tF8H2-based PHEMA samples to solutions of various pH
ranging from 4 to 9. We measured the thickness of the layer
before and after the deposition for extended periods of time.
The data in Fig. 11 indicate that there is no substantial cleav-
age of the organosilane material from the specimen.
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